
Sales Strategy 
Template for B2B 

SaaS Founders

This template provides a simple step-by-step
sales strategy to increase your sales and grow your
business. It includes detailed guidance on product
positioning, cold calling and running effective sales
meetings. Bonus material on online marketing
hacks and bringing your solution to market with
limited resources.



1
Product Positioning

CORP PRESENTATION.
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How are you the best at solving 
a specific problem that your 
ideal customer faces?

Product Positioning 101 Guide

Define your Sales Goals

How are you going to get to 
where you need to get to?

A. Who are the clients who love your solution?

B. Align your positioning and value propositions across 
your team

C. Who are your true competitors?

D. List your unique features and benefits versus the 
competition

E. Who cares the most about your solution? (specific 
companies, size of company, industry, job types)

F. Define detailed buying personas

G. Define a clear value proposition for each buying 
persona (a short elevator pitch)

H. Capture positioning statements centrally to ensure 
consistency across platforms and across teams

A. Define clear revenue goals for each solution

B. What does this mean in terms of number of deals 
needed? (total target rev/average deal size)

C. What is the typical length of sales cycle?

D. How can you shorten sales cycle? (time-based 
nominal discounts)

https://salesmentor.io/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Product-Positioning-101.pdf


Continued
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Inbound Marketing

How can you get your ideal buying 
personas to contact you?

Marketing Strategy Template

Outbound Marketing

Direct email
Cold Calling 101 Guide
LinkedIn marketing

A. Where do your ideal customers hang-out? (B2B targets are usually 
on LinkedIn)

B. Create high value content which solves part of their problem.  (Lead 
Magnets)

C. Promote content via LinkedIn, Google and other platforms, such as 
YouTube)

D. Set up email sequencing to nurture leads down the funnel

E. Set up webinars to educate ideal buying personas and position 
yourself as a thought-leader

F. Request referrals from your happy clients

G. Upsell existing clients to maximize LTV of customers

H. Automate outreach to ideal customers using LinkedIn and Sales 
Navigator plugins

I. Review existing sales collateral and website.  Optimize for clear 
CTAs (Calls To Action)

A. Source contact details of ideal buying personas from LinkedIn and 
third-parties

B. Create cold emails and test to optimize open and conversion rates

C. Initiate contact over LinkedIn

D. Create cold calling scripts which focus on qualifying and scheduling 
face-to-face meetings

E. Overcome fear of cold calling 

F. Cold calling techniques

G. Set up CRM and log all activity.  Reminders to follow up.

H. Monitor activity and identify what works/does not work

https://salesmentor.io/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Marketing-Strategy-Template-for-SaaS-Founders.pdf
https://salesmentor.io/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Cold-Calling-101.pdf


Continued
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Run Successful Sales 
Meetings and Close Deals
Build credibility and close the sale

Successful Sales Meetings 101

A. Run successful meetings with a clear purpose

B. Map out the buying journey and key stakeholders

C. Build rapport

D. Understand buying criteria

E. Isolate and counter objections

F. Gain commitment to proceed to next stage

G. Questioning and listening techniques

H. Read body language

I. Demoing software and presentation skills

J. Story-telling

K. Define next steps and close

Bonus Material:

10 Online Marketing Hacks for B2B SaaS

10 Tips on how to bring your SaaS 
solution to market on a shoestring

https://salesmentor.io/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Successful-Sales-Meetings-101.pdf
https://salesmentor.io/online-marketing-hacks-for-b2b-saas-start-ups/
https://salesmentor.io/how-to-bring-your-saas-solution-to-market-on-a-shoestring/


CONTACT US

For further additional tips on all 
aspects of growing your business, 
check out the free resources:

https://salesmentor.io/resources/

If you would like help developing 
your sales strategy, please contact:

enquiries@salesmentor.io
www.salesmentor.io

mailto:enquiries@salesmentor.io
http://www.salesmentor.io/

